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Emily E. Clyburn - Activist, Librarian & Philanthropist

Dr. Emily England Clyburn, the
mother of Charleston Club member Mignon L. Clyburn passed
away on Thursday, September 19th
in Columbia; she was 80 years old.
Affectionately known as Ms. Emily
or Dr. Em, she was born in
Whitesville, SC (near Moncks Corner), to the late, Peter and Mattie
England. Ms. Emily graduated
from Berkeley Training High School in Moncks Corner
and earned a bachelor’s degree in Library Science from
South Carolina State College (SCSU) in 1961. She furthered her studies at Atlanta University and the University
of South Carolina, where in 1977 she received a Master in
Librarianship. SCSU awarded her an Honorary Doctorate
of Humane Letters at its 2010 Spring Commencement. Dr.
Em was a public-school librarian in Columbia and
Charleston and spent 29 years as a medical librarian at the
Charleston Naval Base and Dorn VA Medical Center in
Columbia.
Ms. Emily was extraordinarily dedicated to her alma
mater. She and her husband (Majority Whip) Congressman James E. Clyburn (D. SC), both members of SCSU
Class of 1961, were married for 58 years after meeting in
jail during one of his incarcerations for campus activism.
They both have been steadfast supporters of South Carolina
State. A significant financial contribution from the couple
allowed SCSU to re-establish its Honors College. Earlier this
year, Jim and Em re-designated the $1.7 million in endowed funds they raised and contributed to SCSU over
several decades to establish the Dr. Emily England Clyburn
Honors College Scholarship Endowment.
Dr. Em was featured in Notable African-American
Women: In Their Own Voices, a documentary produced
in 2007. She was a recipient of the Woman of Faith
Award given by the Columbia Chapter of the National
Council of Negro Women, and received the Distinguished
Service Award by several chapters of South Carolina State
University National Alumni Association. She was also honored as a Woman of Distinction by the Girl Scouts of South
Carolina – Mountains to Midlands.
Dr. Em was the naming sponsor of a cargo ship, the
RO/RO Liberty Promise which she christened when it was
launched in 2015 at the Naval Weapon Station, Charleston. In 2018 the pedestrian bridge which spans Chestnut
Street (US Highway 21) at the SCSU campus was renamed
the Dr. Emily England Clyburn Pedestrian Bridge, an effort
spearheaded by S.C. State Senator John Matthews.
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Ms. Emily was a member of Morris Brown A.M.E.
Church in Charleston, a life member of the NAACP, a life
member of the SCSU National Alumni Association and an
active, highly-regarded member of the Congressional
Black Caucus Spouses Association.
She is survived by her husband, Jim; three daughters:
Mignon L. Clyburn, Jennifer Clyburn Reed (Walter) and
Angela Clyburn Hannibal; and four grandchildren. Celebration of life and legacy were held at Brookland Baptist
Church in West Columbia on Sunday, September 22nd and
her Homegoing Services were at Morris Brown A.M.E.
Church in Charleston on Monday, September 23rd. Internment was at Crescent Hill Memorial in Columbia. The
family requested that in lieu of flowers, contributions be
made to the Emily England Clyburn Honors College Endowment at South Carolina State University and the Emily
E. Clyburn Huddle Room at the Cathy Novinger Girl Scout
Leadership Center in Columbia, SC.
The Torch has been Passed - New Charleston Club Leaders
The September 14th Charleston
Club meeting saw the transfer of
power in the swearing in of the new
slate of officers for the club. President
-emeritus Ned E. Felder was called
upon to officiate for the ceremonies,
as Leroy C. Latten succeeds Rose C.
Randall to the club presidency as the club begins its 72nd
year. The new officers are all committed to carrying on
the traditions of The Charleston Club; where the goal is to
revel in our low country background and celebrate those
special cultural features that are unique to Charleston.
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SC State’s 1890 Research and Extension Building on Lee St.
Some 16 years after first being proposed groundbreaking the construction of South Carolina State University’s
new 1890 Research and Extension building in Charleston
was held on August 28th at the 35 Lee Street location. The
two-story 13,000 square foot building will provide programmatic and administrative space for comprehensive

and structured research-based programs designed to enhance the economic, educational, social and physical wellbeing of participants.
It will provide outreach to rural, urban, and suburban
residents with an emphasis on underserved communities
to improve their quality of life through wise resource management. It will serve residents of Berkeley, Charleston and
Dorchester counties. The Charleston facility is one of three
similar facilities – one at the SCSU campus in Orangeburg
and the other at SCSU’s Camp Daniel in Eloree. The facility
is scheduled to be completed in September of 2020.
The new facility will house paid and volunteer staff who in
conjunction with university stakeholders will design, implement and deliver programs in the areas of: Agriculture,
Small farm, Natural resources, Adult and community leadership, Family life and nutrition, 4-H and youth development, Community education, Life-long learning opportunities and Technology programs and services.
Cecil Williams’ Civil Rights Museum in Orangeburg

The Cecil Williams Civil Rights Museum in Orangeburg, featuring the South Carolina events that changed
America opened in July 2019. The futuristic, minimalisticstyled facility displays 35 historically significant exhibits
consisting of 500 photographs and more than 200 artifacts, said Cecil Williams, founder of the first museum in
the state which places emphasis on the era of racial transformation. “This facility is a living museum which preserves our journey; especially, during the second half of the
20th Century.” Williams is an award-winning photographer and author of four books… “This is just to start,” he
added. “I would like to officially invite the public to visit
our exclusive and permanent civil rights movement era
exhibits.” The museum, created through virtually his oneman obsession to honor and uplift Palmetto State natives
who participated in the civil right movement, offers the 2

largest display of civil rights images available anywhere,
according to Williams. “Thousands of people sacrificed,
marched, went to jail–and even died. From Briggs versus
Elliot through our struggles today, this is pioneering history
worthy of being preserved.”
“Located in Orangeburg on a 2-acre site right off U.S.
Highway 301, hopefully, the entire 3,000 sq. foot space
will become an exciting cultural destination, on local, national and international levels,” stated Williams. “Cecil
Williams has been recording events in South Carolina
since his childhood, stated Janie Harriott, executive director
of the South Carolina African American Heritage Commission. “This new museum chronicles events in South Carolina and will let the world know how important this state
has been in the evolution of this country. I am elated to see
this exciting edition to the story of South Carolina.”
The Cecil Williams Civil Rights Museum consist of eight
major exhibit arenas, such as; The Matthew Perry Media
Center, named in honor of the late U.S. District Judge, the
Martin Luther King Pavilion, in honor of the Civil Rights
Movement icon; a commemoration gallery in honor of the
heroes of the Orangeburg Massacre, and several areas
awaiting naming opportunities. During the next 24
months, the museum will continue to research and create
new civil rights movement era exhibits. In addition to exhibition galleries and exterior sculpture pavilion, the museum contains numerous interactive galleries; an 800
name recognition wall, a civil rights movement timeline, a
commitment sign-in wall, community meeting room, 200
-book library, 50-seat media/presentation center, a digitization laboratory, donor wall, gift shop, and Cuisine Pass
(snack area).
N. Charleston makes $1 M contribution to the IAAM
North Charleston
City Council and
Mayor Keith Summey
unanimously approved the contribution of $1,000,000 to
the International African American Museum (IAAM) at their August City Council meeting, assuring
North Charleston’s rich African American history will be
featured within the museum. In particular, the history of
Liberty Hill, South Carolina’s oldest free black community,
will be showcased. Dating back to the post-Civil War, Reconstruction-era, Liberty Hill remains today a vibrant African American community within the City of North
Charleston.
Mayor Keith Summey stated, “this announcement marks
the beginning of a great partnership with the IAAM and
gives us a broader opportunity to tell our community’s rich
African American history to an audience of visitors from
around the world. Our history is not bound by city limits,
and when our story is illuminated, our entire region benefits.”

Liberty Hill’s beginnings date back to 1864, as the Civil
War raged on. Paul and Harriett Trescot, Free People of
Color, purchased 112 acres of farmland north of the City
of Charleston, in what is today North Charleston. Seven
years later in 1871, during the Reconstruction Era, millions
of African Americans struggled to start lives as free people.
It was at that time that the Trescots sold one acre to St. Peters AME Church (still in operation today and the oldest
church in North Charleston), and the remaining 111 acres
to four freedmen, Ishmael Grant, Aaron Middleton, William Lecque, and Plenty Lecque.
Liberty Hill remained largely rural from 1900 until the
1930 when things began to change. By the 1940s there
were dozens of new homes and businesses. With segregation laws of the Jim Crow South firmly in place, Liberty Hill
became a thriving, self-sufficient community. There were
businesses, grocery stores, gas stations, barbershops, dry
cleaners, and a motel. For entertainment there was a movie theater, the famous Harlem Swing Club, restaurants, and
a baseball field. During World War II, Liberty Hill was
home to a USO for African American servicemen. Residents of Liberty Hill believed in the power of education and
faith to elevate their lives. There were five churches in the
community including the St. Peters.
Hampton University Helping Hurricane Dorian Students
In an effort to help those students
and families affected by Hurricane
Dorian, Hampton University entered into an agreement with the
University of the Bahamas-North to
allow students who have been displaced by the hurricane to continue
their education on HU’s campus. Dr. Harvey and Dr. Rodney Smith, the President of the University of the Bahamas,
the former Administrative Vice President and Chief Planning Officer at Hampton University, came to this agreement after Hurricane Dorian battered the Bahamas with
high winds and rain for more than two days, causing extensive damage and many deaths. Students from the University of the Bahamas-North will be able to attend classes
at Hampton for the fall 2019 semester, receive room and
board for one semester, and will have the option to stay at
Hampton once the semester is over at regular rates for tuition and fees.
Avery Research Ctr Hosted Roberta Williams Day

The Avery Research Center for African American History and Culture were the host at The Roberta Williams Day
of Recognition Reception. Ms. Roberta Williams is a native
of Downtown Charleston and daughter of former Avery
Student John Harley Williams (c/o 1949 Avery Normal
Institute). Ms. Williams has created a legacy for greatness
through excellence in sport (basketball), community outreach, and serving as a source of inspiration for all she
comes in contact with.
Roberta Williams is a 1976 graduate of Burke High
School, and a 1980 graduate of South Carolina State University. She had a successful college career playing women’s basketball with the Lady Bulldogs, leading them to the
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women Division
II National Championship in 1979. She also won MVP
tournament honors when she helped her team to a runner
-up finish in 1978 and went on to be drafted into the
Women’s Basketball League by the San Francisco Pioneers
in 1980. In 1998 she was inducted into the South Carolina State University Hall of Fame as she was recognized as a
member of the AIAW and also the MEAC Hall of Fame.
In 1999, Williams returned to Charleston after a successful career as the all-time leading scorer in women’s
basketball history at South Carolina State University having
scored over 2,200 points and is the only basketball playerman or woman- to have their jersey (No. 11) retired. On
June 9, 2018 Roberta Williams was inducted into the
Women’s Basketball Hall of Fame in Knoxville, Tennessee
as a “Trailblazer of the Game” of the WBL, the first Women’s Professional Basketball League in the US. Ms. Williams is the proud mother of two children, Travis Ford, and
Kris Bennett and has worked as a substitute teacher for
over 20 years in Charleston County Schools and currently
works at Charleston Drug and Treatment Center as a Recovery Assistant and Substance Abuse Specialist. After being inducted into the Women’s Hall of Fame as a Women’s
Basketball Trailblazer of the Game the Mayor of the City of
Charleston, John Tecklenburg declared September 11th as
Roberta Williams Day in the City of Charleston.
Charleston Architect Billy Clement Dies in Bend, OR
William Joseph Clement, Sr. (Feb.
18, 1935 – Sept. 3, 2019), a longtime
resident of Charleston passed on
Tuesday September 3rd in Bend, Oregon; he was 84 years old. Billy as he
was known by most of his friends
was the younger son of A. J. Howard
and Irma Clement. Billy graduated
from Avery Institute in the early
1950s and enrolled in Howard University’s School of Architecture; graduating in 1957.
While at Howard he became an active member of the Bison family and a life-long member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Bill Clement was one of the first blacks in
South Carolina to become a registered Architect (A.I.A.).
Billy enjoyed travel, architecture, and playing tennis; he
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lived in Savannah, Charleston, DC, New Jersey, Charleston,
Columbia, Charleston, and finally Bend, OR for the last
four ½ years. He was married to the former Margaret
(Peggy) Merrell Clement for almost fifty years. He was the
father of three sons; William J. Clement, Jr. (d. Apr. 1985),
Steven M. Clement, and Auzheal Clement. A Celebration
of Life of William J. Clement will be held on October 19th,
at Calvary Episcopal Church, 106 Line Street, in Charleston.

Former Charleston Club
member, The Honorable Elbert
Dorian Gadsden passed away on
Tuesday, August 20th in Sandy
Spring, MD; he was 94 years old.
Elbert was born to the late John
and Lucille Hoope Gadsden in
Charleston. He was educated at
Avery Institute in the 1940s.
During his teenage years, Elbert
was recognized as being the first Eagle Scout in the
state of South Carolina. He later served in the U.S.
Navy during World War II. Later, Elbert entered
Central State University in Ohio, where he was an
honor student and president of the Student Government in his senior year. He was active in Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity and received his B.S. in 1951.
And postgraduate work at Central State University
and received a Juris Doctorate from Howard University Law School in Washington, DC.
With a keen interest in Civil Rights, he moved to
DC, and participated in the “March on Washington” in 1963. He was an attorney for the Department of Labor and an Administrative Law Judge for
the Social Security Administration. In 1973, he
received a Special Recognition Award for outstanding service to the Washington Metropolitan Community. He conducted trials in federal, state and
local courthouses throughout the Eastern United
States and Puerto Rico. In 1989, he published Progress Against the Tide, a meticulously researched
book detailing the operational effects of slavery,
segregation and discrimination on African Americans in the United States. In 1995, he retired from
the federal government and continued to lecture at
HBCUs, African-American history events and at the
Federal Legal Institute in Washington. In 2001, he
wrote his final book, Resolving the Dilemma: Closing the Divide, analyzing the origins of current
race relations in America and strategies to overcome racial conflicts. While at Central State, Elbert
met and married his wife of 68 years, Charlotte
Bullock Gadsden; the couple had two sons, Dean
Gadsden and John Gadsden (Sandra DePaulis) and
three grandchildren. Celebration of Life services
were held on Sept. 5th in the Washington area.
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Mrs. Juanita Jones Abernathy, the
wife of the Rev. Ralph David Abernathy and one of the last stalwarts
who helped birth the modern Civil
Rights Movement, has died. The
longtime Atlanta resident known as
the "foot soldier" in the civil rights
movement passed away Sept. 12th in
Atlanta; she was 89 years old. The
widow of the Rev. Dr. Ralph Abernathy, Juanita Abernathy worked alongside him and the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. and others for the right to
vote. She also taught voter education classes, housed
Freedom Riders and marched on Washington, DC, in
1963 seeking passage of what became the Civil Rights
Act. Abernathy also was a national sales director for
Mary Kay Cosmetics. She was the "last remaining person who was actively involved from 'day one' of the
Montgomery Bus Boycott and the Civil Rights Movement." Ralph David Abernathy died of heart attack in
1990 at age 64. Mrs. Abernathy is survived by her three
children and four grandchildren.
 Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. has
announced that for the second consecutive year, the sorority has successfully raised $1 million for the
benefit of Historically Black Colleges
and Universities (HBCUs) as part of
its HBCU Impact Day initiative. On
Monday, September 16, local chapters, private donors and corporate
matching dollars from across the globe helped the 111year old service organization reach the $1 million fundraising goal. “Once again this is a historic moment for
Alpha Kappa Alpha, as we have raised $1 million for
HBCUs for the second year in a row,” AKA International
President Glenda Glover shared with excitement in a
video message to sorority members. “I want to thank
everyone who contributed to this $1 million, one-day
campaign. Let’s continue to support our HBCUs.”

2019 October Birthdays:
Jeanette Steward - Oct. 2nd ~ Jerry Ravenell - Oct. 4th ~
Ned Felder – Oct. 7th ~ Bonnie Edwards - Oct. 8th ~ Zeni
Jackson - Oct. 12th ~ Bobby Brown - Oct. 13th ~ Sharon
Snow - Oct. 20th ~ Brian Smalls - Oct. 22nd ~ Linda
McNeil - Oct. 24th ~ Mary Dunkley - Oct. 27th.
- The Fly on The Wall !
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